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SALUTAT 0

Whenever a newspaper I started it

Is nothing but right that it should

promulgate a deelaration of its poli-

cies and Intentions-sin order that those

ho contemplate subscribing Or sup-

po ing the publication in any other

m er may have an, idea of the na-

ture. f the enterprise which they are

being ked to assist. ,
,
What he Kendall Miner is today,

\
.\all who are fortunate enough to get's

bony n judge for themselves. The

first copy is not always an index, ho'w-

ever, to all successive issues. Handi-

caps which will surely be overcome as

time goes along are met within first

getting out a paper and' imperfections

which will soon be remedied unavoid-

ably creep into the initial issue. We

further trust that those who are not

trust that a larger number of our

readers- will find It 1 their

hearts to approve of the 'pa r. We

favorably impressed wIll fruspend fin-

al judgment until they have seen sub.

Sequent issues of the paper..

Tersely stated, the Kendall Miner, is

started simply eat a business proposi-

tion and will be- conducted along

strictly _business ilikes. Living rates

will be charged for advertising, sub-

scriptions and-- commercial printing

and everyone will be given what in

good old western parlance is called "a

square deal,'.

- It ie the business of any newspaper

to always respect, as closely as possi-

ble, e beat interests of the communi-

--ty t leb it is published. We believe

in 'e dell and that .means, in the

People of Kendall. We believe that

the town has a future second to none

in this Rocky mountain region. We

believe that there is not a more loyal,

law-abiding citizenship, anywhere in

this union than can be found right

here in Kendall and we' are perfectly

willing to stake our business future

on their progressiveness and ty.

We hope to give the new t ac-

ally happens without s or preju-

.We are wit • to make all'pos-

amends for he mistakes which

1 vitably appear In any paper.

( In politics this paper will be demo-

cratic. Like at American people we

have our be as to the best princi-

ples of govern t and have no hesi-

tancy in decl at belief to the

—world. We bel -ye t t the general

tendency of our government today is

to z,return to those Jeffersonian doc-

trines, democratic every one of them,

which has made our nation great, and

in season and out this paper will be

found advocating such doctrines, We

have no desire, however, to criticise

any man because of his political faith

and we will ever endeavor to treat-all

of a different political belief with the

same consideration that we would ex-

pect at their hands.

With this brief statement,- We- will

submit this, our first effort, to the

people of Kendall and vicinity, coal

dent of the spirit of fairness with

which they will receive it, *were In

 nor - express -determination- -to. ever 

We appreciate the hearty response

in our solicitation for advertising and

subscriptions. On every hand we were

met with cordiality. The business men

expressed their faith•in the project in

a most substantial manner. They sub-

scribed liberally for space. The toil=

era in the mines, many 6f wham we

had the pleasure of' meeting, were

characteristic in their expressions of

good will and their generosity was

shown by the fact that with scarcely

an exception they readily assented to

the enrollment of their harnes as sub-

scribers. Within the space of a few

weeks it is evident that the subscrip-

tion list of the Kendall Miner will rep-

resent praCtically the population of

the town.

While assidually pecking away at

the typewriter keys, we overheard a

bystander vouchsafe the remark that

the editor was perhaps engaged in the

'construction of a railroad depot. We

deny the soft impeachment. Ii has

been said before that it requires cap-

ital, brains and ingenuity to build

railroads. Newspapers as a rule are

well equipped with ingenuity, they

have a full measure of common sense,

sonie'braIns and no _capital. If all the,

roads that have been built by news-

papers suddenly became a reality

there would be such a net work that

travel by 'other. methods would. be

hazardous.;

It was our Intentlparlo mail a copy:

rmof the first issue of the Keiall Miner

to 7eky resident of the town. If per-chanc 

e you failed to be remembered.

please call our attention to the over-

sight. '.We w uid be pleased to fur

nigh egf.ra c les to those who wish to 

he

.

"tce-talii They

no doubt are interested in this little

section of the, world, if for -no other

reabon then that you. live .here. In

reference to this sample copy,- it is

Bent with our compliments and entails

upon the-readei tier iiblfgatimf farther

than the4snvitation which it conveys

to becom a regular subscriber.

The president also seeks the regula-

Uon of the private car and terminal

interests so that descrimina4ion or re-

bates in any form shal be impossible.

.The president speaks in a forceful

manner on the subject of insurance,

referring to the revelations made dur-

ing the inquiry made in New York as

evidence of the great need of federal

supervialon'.

The president wants laws which alit

prevent the -United States from serv-

ing as a dumping ground for Europe.

At the same time he wants fair deal-

ing with all nations, and has devoted

considerable space. to the question of

the amendment to the Chinese ex-

clusion law.

The president 'favors continued ex-

clusion of the laboring classes of the

Chinese. He opposes the exclusion of

the intelligent class. He wants the

merchant, the banker, artist, student

and such classes of Chinamen to have

a right to enter the United States un-

der exactly the same terms and con-

ditions as if they were born in Europe

or any other part of the world. He

wants them relieved from unnecessary

and harsh examination, and particu

tarty of any measure savoring of deg-

radation: He is much in earnest in

this connection, and has called atten-

tion to the boycott against American

goods in China as the beginning of

what may develop into a serious situ-

ation, involving all American inter-

ests in the empire.

The president refers to die

result of the negotiations w ch oc-

4 happyi

curred ikt Portsmouth between Russia

and Japan. There is a modest refer-

ence to the. part the United States

played In bringing the belligere to-

gether and in aiding them to re ch ân

agreement. .The president ire:Ards the

internal situation In Russia as deplor-

able, but sees in the-new era which

Fell From Load of May.
Albert Hutchinson, one of the _old

time freighters of Fergus county, Is

lying in a room in _the Shaules hotel

suffering from a critical and perhaps

fatal injury, sustained yesterday af-

ternoon about 3 o'clock as a result of

falling rom a' load of hay which he

wee hauling into this city for W. A.

Shaules. He is still in a partially un-

conscious state and while his condi-

tion is somewhat more hopeful than

during the night, he is still in very

grave danger..

' Hutchinson was bringing a big load

of hay, the load being roped to the

wagon, . He evidently tried to turn

out of the road Just at the foot of

Sand hill, about 400 yards below town.

The road is Very uneven at that point

and the load overturned, throwing the

driver about 15 feet. He struck direct-

ly on his head on an icy place On the

side of the hill and was rendered un

conscious. The team broke loose and

ran up town, that being the first that

anyone knew of the accident. Dr.

Gaylord McCoy and W. A. Shaules

hurried down the road and Mum]

Hutchinson lying on the side Of 'the

road and bleeding prausely from the

nose, mouth and ears. He was taken

to the Shaules hotel and an examina-

tion showed that he had unquestion-

ably suffered a concussion of the

brain,

Hutchinson is a man • of over 50

years of age and, so far as knofen,

has :fro-relatives Tik-11/4-pait of the 

country. ife has followed the busi-

ness of freighting and teaming since

a time when the memory of man run-

neth not to the contrary :and 'has

many friends, particularly among the

old timers, who hope to see him re-

cover from the terrible injury from

which he is now suffering.

-publish a paper which will be a source

of pride to every man, woman and

child living in this, the best town in

• Montana.

_ •

Information is eagerly sought con-

cern the town of Kendall and the

argre gold mines which have made it

famous. Such is titZ case with any

community where actiVity is display-

ed in the development in Her mining,
Synopsis of President's Message.
Washington, Dec 5.-The reading of

Mira

flatlets and business men throughout

the country. eVer alert for opportuni-

ties for investment, IntMediatelx in-

quire into the possibilities of a new

town. If unabl4 to acquire this

through personal observation it is.to

the local paper they turn fror lpforrigi.

Wm. That is the nrission'of the Ken-

tdall Miner. To give reliable reports ot

the progress. and development f tne•

mining industry In this section and to

faithfully record the happenings cf

the -1464k. We propose to boost but

not to boom. We are not much given

to the indulgence of visionary dreams,

but will be found in the front rank in

every undertaking which is for the

betterment of the town and country.

• Theieplendid display of advertising

in the initial number of the Kendall

Miner speaks well far the enteititle-

Mg business men of Kendall. Neatly

every line Is represented, and as our

advertising patronage is backed up

with a substantial subscription list in

town and surrounding country we are

confident In the belief that it will re-

sult in mutual advantage to the ad-

vertisers and the publishers.

-Prestdefira itoosevelt s message began

before the senate and house a little

after noon today. The reading of the

document consumed- over three hours.

The document is the most compre-

hensive message President Roosevelt

has ever submitted to congress. It

covers a large variety of subjects, in-

ternal and external, and pays particu-

lar attention to the subject of railroad

rate legislation and federal supervis-

ion of corporations.

Railroad rate legislation is by. far

the-meet-prominent feature of the

message. The president has pointed

out in great detail the evils now exist-

ing and the necessity for their eradi-

cation. As a remedy he proposes that

the interstate commerce commission

shall be authorized in declaring a rate

unreasonable to declare at -the same

time what is a maximum, reasonable

rate, and W. Make an order reglitring

the offending railroad to reduce its

rates to that maximum.

He further recommends that in or-

der to insure obedience to the order,

the law contain a penalty, but that

opportunity he reserved to the com-

pany to appeal to the federal court,

bates in any form shall be Impossible.

has been inaagurate rcurdse of the

improvement of asses and the re-

moval of the se ous restrictions un-

der wh).ch are latiore&--

The president de ribes . at length

the reasons for his action putting into

operation ,modus ylvendi _ender

which the United States is collecting

, the customs of Santo Domingo with-

out sanction of congress. He has told

of the satisfactory results which fol-

lowed from the modus vivendi, includ-

ing the peaceful administration of the

island and of depositing a large sum

In New York with which to discharge

the foreign debt-- 'of the Dominican

government. He recommends urgently

the ratification of the treaty pending

before the senate by which the Unite!

States Is authorized to collect the cus-

toms,

The conditions in the 'insularpos-

sessions-the Philippines and Porto

Rico-are not as reassuring as they

were when congress met last year

and e president discusses the so-

called insular question with that

frankn which he applies to all

questions.

Congress asked to take vigorous

steps to enable the United States to

participate in the new markets-to-be

opened up in the far east. President

Roosevelt believes that a special com-

mission should be authorized to study

the entire subject of oriental trade.

Congress has repeatedly ignored rec-

ommendations of this character, but

it is believed that recent delfelopments

have aroused the whole world to the

situation to such an extent that the

matter cannot longer be ignored.

The president is gratiflea at the sub-

stantial increases which have been

made in the navy and .believes. the

work aiiiium net stop._ He refers to

the lessons of the Russo-Japanese war

as Vindicating the battleship and con-

curs in the recommendations of the

general-board-tit the navy tfilit three

new battleships- be authorized. The

president belleves7 that the United

States..ehould not be behind other na-

tion's which ate now building 1.80000-

ton battleships in the belief that the

larger .tyPe is to dominate in future

naval actions.

---Other subjects

The Waimea' Elect.

Father-From my observation of him

last night I came to the conclusion

that young man of yours was rather

wild. Daughter-Of course. It was

your constant observation that made

him wild. Ile wanted you to go up-

stairs and leave us alone.-Phlladel-

phis Ledger.

Turkeys
FOR

Christmas

 tving more or

less attention in the president's mes-

sage are The Hague peace conference,

Venezuela, service pensions for Grano

Army veterans, public land preserva-

tion, economy in postal service, re-

funding national indebtedoess and ex-

panding the currency, a delegate for

Alaska, territorial admission and va-

rious matters in regard to the coun-

try's foreign relations.

Place your order early. Cranberries

and other good things for the Holiday

Feast.

Wedlock's

E. B.
Elsner

RESIDENT

Contractor and Builder
KENDALL, MONTANA.

Estimates furnished on short

notice on all kinds of building--
large or small. Don't fail to

have him„ figure on your work.

•

Motary Public

Real Estate

stubborn Opening.

Tne head of the household was going

through her husband's pockets the next
morning.
"What kept you Out PO late laRt

night?" she suddenly demanded.
"It was the opening of the campaign,

my dear," the lesser half replied.

"Well, it didn't take three corkscrews

to open it, did it?"
And she drew the *offending articles_

from his side pocket end waved them

before Wm.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Swordiene.

"Yes," said the condescending 301

"I am taking fencing lessons."

"Good," answered Farmer Corni a

set. "I alias said you was goin' to t

In an' do somethln' useful. What's

epecinity goM' to be-rail, stone

barbed wire?" -Washington Star.

( Judith
Steam
Laundry

Has every facility fcr doing

First Class Work.

OUR RATES ARE REASON-

ABLE.

For further information call. on

our local agent.

Joe. I.
Montgomery

:(ENDALL, - M.)NTANA.

WATCH 

REPAIRING
We are now prepared to do

watch repairing as promptly as if
we were in Kendall. Leave your
watches at the Campbell Drug Co.
and they will receive proinpt at-
tention.

Holiday Goods
have the finest line ever of-

fered In Fergua county. Watches,
chains, rings, silverware _of all de-

scriptions, cut glass and china-
ware.
'Phone for any article and.lt will

be went on approval.

No Better Time

Than now t2 buy lots in

The Great Gold Camp

Kendall's Advantages
The eyes of the mining world are centered upon Kendall. It

is situated in the center of a great gold producing area and fabu-

lous wealth lies within its very limits. The operating mines em-

ploy 300 men, and numerous prospective mines upon which large

ore bodies have been discoveredare completnig arrangements for

the building of plants and mills. Population, 1,200. Adequate

water supply and electric light service. Location: Picturesque and

most desirable for the building of a city. School facilities unsur-

passed.

Its Range in Value fr2m
$50 to $1,500

(will never be cheaper than they are today)

S.

- -

We are brokers and headquarters for stock in the following

well known mining companies. It will pay you to investigate.

Cyanide Gold Mining Company

Bullard ,E)2tension Gold Mining Company

Abbey Gold Mining Company

Kendall E)2tension Gold Mining Company

Paymaster Gold Mining Company

For -further information, 11 on .q% al

Kendall MVOS
"i.1

II

KENDALL, - MONTANA-

as

Kendall-State Bank
CAPITAL STOCK, $25,000

KENDALL, MONTANA

State of Montana, Office of

This is to certify that

Kendall, County of Fergus,

Helena, Montana, November 13 1905.

the State Auditor.

the KENDALL STATE BANK, located at

in the State of Montana, has complied

with the provisions o'f Section 570, of the Civil, Code of Montana, en-

titled "Banks and Banking Corporations," and Is authorized to corn-

-name and transact he business of banking, under the nanM,and style

of the "Kendall Stall: Bank." -

Witness my hand and the Official seal of the State of Montana

this Thirteenth day of November, A. D., One Thousand Nine Hun-

dred ,and Five.

(Seal.) 11. It. CUNNINGHAM, State Auditor.

Interest Paidon Time Deposits
Yaur Business Solicited

Centrally Located

DIRECTORS:

John P. Barnes, President. Charles D. Allen, Vice President

X. Dolenty, Cashier.

T. R. Matlock. J. I. LEBER'''. W. D. Symmes. P. E. Wright.

•

•

What Will You HaVe?

Your choice of a fine line

of Wines and Liquors at

HENDRICKS & SMITH

AFTER DINNER TRY ONE OF OUR DOMESTIC OR KEY WEST CIOA RH

•

•

KENDALL'S POPULAR RESORT

The Wedge Buffett

11
Sutter Bros.

LEWISTOWN

WANTED

Ducks and Turkeys for Holiday Raff


